Computer Engineering Tutoring

Tutoring and mentoring services are available year round. Advisors in the Kate Gleason College of Engineering and elsewhere at RIT can help you with high school-college transition issues, discover your own learning style, and develop study skills that will optimize your program of study. Tutors are available for every area of study.

The Academic Support Center - A good place to start to find most of your tutoring needs
https://www.rit.edu/studentaffairs/asc/

Student Learning, Support & Assessment - This site is your virtual guide to navigate student learning support services at RIT. Whether you are a student, parent, advisor, faculty member, or other interested person, this site is designed to help you sort through the various programs and services offered at RIT to support students as they move toward graduation.
https://www.rit.edu/studentaffairs/asc/math-and-physics-support/overview

Computer Engineering Mentoring Lab – Gleason Building (09-3452) If you need Computer Engineering Mentoring contact: Rick Tolleson in 09/3411, at rateec@rit.edu or at 585-475-5056